The Marcad e Collection (Bordeaux Cathedral treasury) consists among other objects of 42 illuminations (14th to the 16th century) from five origins (France, Italy, Germany, the Netherlands, and Spain). For better knowledge of these miniatures, the pigments and dyes have been analyzed in ten illuminations chosen in order to represent the diversity of the collection. The aim of this study is to establish a panorama of the pigments and techniques used in medieval miniatures through the study of a set of manuscripts and to discuss the potentialities of the analytical techniques in order to reach this objective. Hyperspectral imaging is a rapid, mobile and noninvasive technique. It gives reflectance spectra for each pixel of the image. The datacube obtained was treated in order to visualize images and reflectance spectra. The software allows the mapping of the pigments by comparing spectra with those of our database. As some interpretation difficulties can appear for dyes or mixtures, to confirm the identification, point techniques such as Raman, X-ray spectroscopy, and Fiber Optic Reflectance Spectroscopy in the Near Infrared range were used. Analyses allowed access to the palette for each illumination and showed the colours diversity and pigments treatment. They increase knowledge about the materials used and the evolution of them during the time period: the use of dyes and shell gold became more important at the end of the period. The analytical choice respects the fragility and preciousness of these artworks and helps the fast data acquisition for the materials identification.
| I NT ROD UCTI ON
The art of illumination is probably the colour art par excellence in medieval times. The materials used are diverse (parchment, binders, pigments, lacquer, gilding) and some required long preparation. Many ancient treatises describe the illumination techniques and most of them are referenced in Merrifield. 1 The recipes for preparing animal skins or pigments, to fix the dyes and prepare the binders are described therein. These treatises are valuable sources for a better understanding of the materials, their implementation, their origin and preparation. For 20 years, the development of noninvasive techniques for the analyses of artworks has allowed us to consider materials from a physicochemical point of view and to compare the results obtained with the recipes described in the treatises. The quality of the information about the material nature of miniatures depends on the implementation of the analytical methods, essentially non-destructive ones (fiber optic reflectance spectroscopy (FORS), X ray-fluorescence (XRF), Raman spectroscopy. . .), allowing in situ analyses, thereby guaranteeing the integrity of the artworks studied. 2 Most of the time, these methods are used for point analysis and the quality of the results and their interpretation depends on the sampling, that is, the choice of the analyzed zone. It is thus important to have a global vision of the constituents of the whole painting beforehand. This preliminary stage is reached by hyperspectral imaging (HSI) which can give a map more rapidly than the other ones.
In recent years, research carried out mostly on paintings has proved that imaging spectroscopy techniques can be efficiently used for material identification and mapping on works of art. [3] [4] [5] [6] The development of such in situ tools capable of examining the entire surface of a painting, or at least of guiding the selection of zones for further study using point analytical methods (FORS, Raman, XRF,. . .), is of interest to the fields of history of art techniques and conservation. 7 However, HSI reaches its limits in the case of mixtures and organic pigments, although an increasing number of studies attempt to differentiate the red dyes. 8 Moreover, point analyses such as FORS in the NIR range (mainly 800-1700 nm) and SWIR give good complementary data in order to characterize some pigments.
6,9
| The marcad e collection
At the beginning of the 20th century, paintings, statues, objects of the silversmiths' trade and illuminations were collected by Canon Jean Marcad e. Since September 1939, this collection has been placed under the protection of the Fine Arts administration. At the end of the Second World War, in October 1947, Canon Marcad e donated the collection to the French State. From then on it was intended to settle the Marcad e collection in the cathedral in Bordeaux to ensure both its protection and the exhibition to the public. 10 Among the artworks of the collection, there are 42 illuminations representing detached folios containing, or not, written text and decorated initials. Almost all of these illuminations were taken from manuscripts which were liturgicalBibles, breviaries, antiphonaries and choir books, or devotional-books of hours especially, produced between the 13th century and the middle of the 16th century. In particular, Canon Marcad e acquired fragments of long dismembered manuscripts, which were deliberately marketed for "retail" sale.
Previous publications present some results obtained from some examples 11, 12 but the purpose of this article is to have a global vision in the characterization on the pigments and dyes used, by colour, with highlights in some of the ten miniatures analyzed and chosen because they were fairly representative of the entire collection ( Figures  1 and 2 ).
| Illuminations of the Marcad e collection
The miniatures of the Marcad e collection were cut from their choir or liturgical book. Their stylistic and iconographic study allows us to classify them according to five geographical sources. They come from France, Italy, Germany, the Netherlands and Spain. Ten miniatures which are fairly representative of the collection were studied from an analytical point of view ( Figure 1 ). Among the oldest illuminations are two Italian historiated initials which origin can be localized to Tuscany, by 1300. 10 One is an initial U associated with the Ascension scene (MAR_95) and the other is an initial E in the Adoration of the Magi scene (MAR_96). Their size is about 12 3 12 cm Vrelant Master.
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* The blue acanthus leaves, the flowers drawn in relief and the marginal borders are typical of Flemish illumination in the second half of the 15th century. The legend of Saint Ursula and the eleven thousand virgins, was also a common subject in the 15th century, in particular in Bruges. 14 In the Marcad e collection, five illuminations from Germany are dated from the 16th century. Two of them (7 3 9 cm 2 ), have been cut from the same liturgical book. These images represent an initial (the letter of the first word of the song) cut from the rest of the manuscript. Remains of staves, notes or words are visible on the recto of the cuttings. The verso contains text, ruled lines and notes. The first illumination (MAR_79) represents the Christ of the Resurrection in a Letter L with the Noli me tangere scene on a gold background. The second one (MAR_93) also on a gold background, represents the Ascension in a letter V.
A large part of the Marcad e collection comes from France. Among these illuminations, one represents a burial scene (MAR_84) (17 3 12 cm 2 ) extracted of a Book of Hours dated from the mid-15th century, designed in the Loire Valley, perhaps in Angers. 10 Three historiated initials belong to the same antiphonary and come from the southern France. 10 They are dated from the 16th century and measure about 15 3 15 cm 2 . The first one represents a historiated letter G with an Assembly of virgin martyrs (MAR_68), thirteen martyred saints recognized by their haloes and their palm of martyrdom. The poses, the drapery treatment, the presence of an ancient architecture in the background and the many highlights to give movement are characteristic of the beginnings of the Renaissance. The second one represents the historiated letter D with the Pentecost (MAR_98). The scene is organized around the Virgin sitting under a canopy held by angels, surrounded by the apostles. The third illumination represents the historiated letter S with an Assembly of saints (MAR_97). In the lower register, appear the Virgin and Child, in the upper part is the face of Christ. 10 
| M ETH ODS
To analyze these fragile objects where sampling is prohibited, our methodology consists first in recording reflectance spectra in the visible range with a hyperspectral imaging system. The treatment of the datacube allows us to have a global vision of the pigments and dyes used on each miniature and of the entire image. To confirm the attribution of the F IGUR E 2 Details of some miniatures studied to appreciate the colours (blue, green, red, pink, purple, yellow, brown, black, white, and gold), their use and their treatment *Willem Vrelant is an illuminator from Utrecht who worked in Bruges from 1454 until his death in 1481. As a member of the Guild of St. John the Evangelist, he played an important role in the production of illuminated books in the second half of the 15th century 12 .
MOUNIER AND DANIEL | 809 reflectance spectra and to remove doubts, point analyses have been used by other methods such as X-ray fluorescence, Raman spectroscopy and fiber optic reflectance spectroscopy in the near infrared range in order to clarify the identification.
| Hyperspectral imaging (HSI)
Hyperspectral remote sensors collect image data simultaneously in hundreds of narrow, adjacent spectral bands. These measurements make it possible to derive a continuous spectrum for each image cell. In this research, the hyperspectral CCD camera (HS-XX-V10E), developed by SPECIM (Finland) has a 1600 3 840 pixel resolution, a 2.8 nm spectral resolution and a wavelength range from 400 to 1000 nm. The rail allowing the horizontal displacement of the camera measures 1.30 m and was controlled by the IDAQ software. The painting is illuminated by two halogen lamps oriented at 458 from the paint.
The treatment of the data cube is performed with ENVI 5.2 1 IDL software. For the study of the illuminations, the experimental conditions are: working distance: 31.5 cm, scan speed: 3 mm s 21 for a total duration less than 30 s. At this distance, the exposure is about 6000 lux during <30 s which corresponds to 50 lux/hour. The light is equal to the recommended storage standards in museums fixed at 50 lux/h. Spectral IDAQ software provides data acquisition, storage and wavelength calibration. This technique generates data which can be treated, by selecting three wavelengths, to obtain an RGB image (R 5 650 nm; G 5 540 nm; B 5 450 nm) with a matrix of reflectance spectra (400 to 1000 nm) associated with each pixel of the image. An infrared false colour (IRFC) image can be also obtained by selecting an infrared band in place of the red band, and selecting two others in the visible range (IR!900 nm; G!650 nm; B!540 nm). The comparison of the IRFC image of the reference pigments with those of the illumination and the database spectra allows us to hypothesize about the nature of the pigments used in the painting. By a procedure named "classification," the software compares the reference spectra of the database with those obtained from the painting.
6,7,15 † There are different algorithms to get the spatial distribution (supervised, unsupervised, endmembers collection. . .) of the pigments. One of the most common spectral mapping methods is the Spectral Angle Mapper (SAM). This method considers each spectrum as a vector in an n-dimensional scatter plot (or n-D space). The mathematical treatment computes an angle between the reference and the observed spectrum. Smaller angles represent closer matches to the reference spectrum, and endmember spectra used by SAM can come from our spectral library. The number of pixels displayed as a specific class is a function of the threshold used to generate the classification. Just because a given pixel is classified as a specific pigment does not mean it actually is that pigment. SAM is a similarity measure, not an identifier. However, point methods are used to confirm the identification of the endmembers mapped. In this article, a supervised classification of the HSI data spectra was done using the SAM algorithm (with an angle of 0.4, a good compromise for the mapping of most of the pigments) in order to obtain the spatial distribution of the pigments. For interpretation, this method requires the previous creation of a reference spectra database of the components (pigments) of paintings. The quality of the hyperspectral data interpretation (images and spectra) depends on the quality of the database. HSI analysis may need confirmation by other analytical methods such as Raman Spectroscopy and X-ray fluorescence (EDXRF). Whenever possible, areas for analysis are chosen so that no decoration is present in the corresponding area on the verso of the manuscript folio. This is done in order to avoid superimposing on the spectrum all those elements present in the thickness of the illuminations, which would be revealed by the depth of penetration of the X rays. †
| X-ray fluorescence (XRF)
The quality of the hyperspectral data interpretation (images and spectra) is based on that of the reference database. That of the CRP2A considers 150 organic and inorganic colorants used in medieval times and prepared on parchment according to the ancient recipes. These "palettes" of reference pigments also allowed us to define the optimum analytical parameters (exposition time, working distance, power of beams,. . .) for the study of these types of fragile objects.
| Raman spectroscopy
Most of inorganic pigments were identified by Raman spectrometry Renishaw RM 2000 including a CCD detector Leica DMLM confocal microscope, which permits a large range of magnifications for the analysis. A 350 lens and a red laser (633 nm) were used. The power of the laser was set at 1% giving, in this case, a sufficient signal and preserving the fragility of the artwork. The spectra were acquired between 50 and 2000 cm 21 at 0.5 mW to avoid thermal decomposition of some fragile mineral phases such as cinnabar. In spite of the fluorescence due to the presence of organic binders used to fix pigments, of the protein support itself and of some green pigments, 16 most of the pigments were identified by comparing them with published databases. 17 Some difficulties occur for the identification of green copper based pigments because of their fluorescence and for organic colorants, except for indigo which has a characteristic spectral signature.
| Fiber optic reflectance spectroscopy (FORS-NIR)
Fiber optic reflectance spectroscopy was used for the collection of the reflectance spectra in the near infrared range. The system is a portable ARCoptix FT-NIR Rocket, equipped with a photodiode InGaAs detector, with a working range of 11000-3800 cm 21 (900-2600 nm). The instrument is equipped with an HL2000 halogen lamp (Ocean Optic, 20 watts). Measurements were collected with an optical fiber bundle (Y shaped) which is constituted of seven optical fibers (400 mm diameter-six illumination fibers around one collecting fiber). The beam diameter was 3 mm. The probe was positioned perpendicularly upon the surface, at a distance of between 3 and 5 mm, in order to record the specular component of the reflected light. 18 The spectra were the average of four scans for a time of acquisition close to 5 s with a resolution of 8 cm
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. The instrument was calibrated using a white Spectralon® standard. Spectra were recorded in reflectance and expressed as pseudo-absorbance (log(1/R)).
To overcome fluorescence problems in Raman spectroscopy, the FORS-NIR was used mostly for green pigments as copper green pigments have some characteristic bands in the near infrared range. The strength of this technique is its portability and the rapidity of the measure.
| R ES ULT S AND D IS C US S I ON

| Blue colours
In the miniatures of the Marcad e collection, analyses identified three blue pigments: azurite, lapis-lazuli and indigo. On the illuminated manuscripts posterior to the 15th century, azurite is the most frequently used pigment especially for the Virgin's dress or mantle (MAR_79, 93, 98). The positive identification of lapis-lazuli and azurite by HSI was confirmed by XRF and Raman analyses. In all the reflectance spectra of the inorganic blue pigments, there is a peak between 460-480 nm which cannot be used for the identification because they just reflect the blue part of the spectrum. However, apparent absorbance maximum band could help us to distinguish them; lapis-lazuli has an absorption feature at 600 nm, azurite at 640 and indigo at 660 nm. 19 For the oldest miniatures of the collection, such as the Italian ones, lapis-lazuli was identified unambiguously by their Raman and reflectance spectrum with its characteristic transition to high reflectance at 700 nm 6 . Lapis lazuli was prepared in different ways to give three colours. Ancient treatises describe the techniques for obtaining a pure or a poor quality lapis-lazuli. 20 For example, for the representation of the Ascension (MAR_95) ( Figure 1A) , the highest quality is used for the representation of the sky, a worse quality (with presence of impurities) is preferred for the secondary elements of the iconography, such as the windows and the worst quality of lapis-lazuli is mixed with an organic dye probably of anthraquinonoid type. In this case, the presence of Al element could both refer to lapis-lazuli or alum used to fix the dye. This interpretation is suggested by the presence in the reflectance spectra of two absorption bands at 530 and 570 nm which could be attributed to an insect base lake. 21, 22 If the main reflectance band is the same than for the pure lapis-lazuli, the inflection point before at 700 nm decreases towards a short wavelength pointed at 695 nm in the case of the mixture. In accordance with the chronology of the painting (1300) and the outcomes of analyses, the pigments used lead to a mixture of a poor lapis-lazuli and insect based lake (kermes) for the colour of the robe of Christ. This very interesting combination is only visible on the two Italian miniatures of the collection. 11 In MAR_96, for the letter E, pure lapis-lazuli was mixed with lead white (Pb identified by XRF) to lighten the blue colour. So, medieval painters had a lot of possibilities to vary the tones.
In the example of a Flemish miniature (MAR_81), reflectance spectra indicate the presence of azurite on the blue dress of the Virgin, on the background of the scene and on the blue floral decorations (Figure 3 ). The reflectance spectra show a low reflectance from 600 to 900 nm with an absorption feature at 640 nm. The presence of copper (Cu) was indicated by XRF and the used of azurite was confirmed by Raman spectroscopy (Table 1) . Indigo seems to have been mixed with azurite for the grey background of the scene. XRF indicates the presence of copper which refers to azurite with lead and calcite and Raman analyses shows the characteristic bands of indigo and calcite. Indigo was also indicated MOUNIER AND DANIEL in the reflectance spectrum with an absorption band at 660 nm. This mixture of blue and white pigments was used to obtain a greyish colour. Azurite was also identified on the blue robe of the Virgin in the other Flemish miniature (MAR_103), on the two German miniatures (MAR_79, 93) and on the French ones (MAR_68, 97, 98). In MAR_79, some tests were performed with a FORS in the near infrared (NIR) range in the blue and green zones. For the blue, three narrow absorption features at 1494, 2283, and 2347 nm confirm the good matching with azurite. 6 
| Green colours
The green pigments could refer to green earth or green copper based pigments. All of them give a reflectance band between 518 and 540 nm on reference samples ( Figure 4 ) and between 520 and 556 nm on the green in the miniatures analyzed ( Table  1 ). The identification, only based on HSI analyses is difficult.
On the two Italian miniatures, the reflectance spectra indicate the presence of a reflectance band at 540 nm and one absorption band at 710 nm in MAR_95 and respectively one F IGUR E 3 Saint-Anne Trinitarian (MAR_81) in RGB, classification with the indication of azurite, malachite and verdigris; Raman spectra of the mixture of lead tin yellow and verdigris for the green tiles F IGUR E 4 (a) The Ascension of Christ (MAR_93), Germany, 16th century with reflectance spectra (b) in the VIS range and (c) in the NIR range obtained on the green bush of the image and green copper pigments of our database. The spectrum of the green of the bush can be attributed to vert au sel pigment at 520 nm and at 720 nm in MAR_96. The software attributes the first green to "vert au sel" otherwise the second is salt of copper. They belong to the family of verdigris pigments.
On the Flemish miniature (MAR_81) which represents the Trinitarian Saint Anne, dating from the 15th century, two types of green pigment were used. For the floral decorations that frame the scene, a dark green pigment was used. Reflectance spectra (reflectance band at 530 nm and mostly an absorption band at 800 nm) and Raman spectroscopy indicate the presence of malachite; Cu element is done by XRF.
For the pale green of the tiles, reflectance spectra in the VIS range indicate a reflectance band at 556 nm and an absorption feature at 720 nm which could correspond to a verdigris pigments, perhaps mixed with another pigment because a green copper pigment alone would show a band around 530-540 nm. XRF analyses indicate the presence of lead, tin and copper. Raman spectroscopy shows the presence of a mixture of verdigris with lead tin yellow type II (Figure 3) .
Ancient treatises describe different recipes for the preparation of verdigris pigments and there are different associated names such as "vert au sel", salt of copper. . ..
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The discrimination of the green copper based pigments is not easy. 23, 24 XRF analyses only attest the presence of copper. Sometimes, the presence of sodium and chlorine could indicate the presence of "vert au sel" which consists in copper blades coated with honey, salt and vinegar and left in a closed bowl for a few days before use. In the case of the German miniature (MAR_93) ( Figure  4A ), the classification of hyperspectral data attributes the spectrum of the green colour in the bush to the "vert au sel" spectrum of our database. But the comparison of the reflectance spectrum of the green of the miniature with the spectra of green pigments of our database shows that the attribution is not so clear ( Figure 4B ). The main characteristic reflectance band for green copper pigments is from 530 to 540 nm (Table  1) . It could refer to malachite, verdigris, salt of copper or "vert au sel". If you consider the absorption features, verdigris pigments have its main absorption band in the range 700-720 nm while malachite has it at 780-800 nm (Table 1) . To confirm the identification is to consider their infrared spectra ( Figure  4C ). The shape of the spectrum allows us to distinguishes malachite, from copper acetate and resinate. The spectrum presents a characteristic CH bond at 5940 cm 21 (1683 nm), 5135 cm 21 (1947 nm), and 4430 cm 21 (2257 nm). It is similar to the spectrum of "vert au sel". The exploitation of the band in the NIR range points in the same direction as the other results, such as the use of a "vert au sel" pigment.
| Red colours
On the ancient miniatures of the collection, red lead has been identified on the two Italian miniatures dating from 1300 (MAR_95 & 96). It was used to decorate the Letter E of the Adoration of the magi, for the red robes of the Virgin and for one of the three magi (MAR_96). Red lead appears (in turquoise blue) in the mapping done by the hyperspectral imaging ( Figure 5 ). In the reflectance spectrum, red lead has one characteristic inflection point at 565 nm.
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XRF indicates the Pb element and Raman spectroscopy confirms without ambiguity the presence of the red lead pigment (Table 1) . Another red pigment is widely used. On the French miniature dating from the 16th century (MAR_97), cinnabar was identified by hyperspectral imaging on the robes of four characters.
The reflectance spectra on the cardinal's robe indicate an inflection point at 591 nm which is characteristic of cinnabar. This result was confirmed by XRF analyses (presence of mercury and sulfur) ( Table 1 ).
| Pink and purple colours
Pink and purple colours are mostly organic colorants. In ancient times, dyes (plants and insects based lakes) are used in small areas or in mixture but from the 16th century, they will know a boom and a use in large areas and the palette seems to be larger. In two Italian miniatures (MAR_95 & 96), the fine and systematic study of reflectance spectra in the pink/purple colours show the presence of two absorption bands at 530 and 570 nm ( Figure 5 , Table 1 ). That could indicate the presence of an insect based lake, unlike a plant based lake, brazilwood, for example, is rather characterized by one absorption bands around 560 nm 19 and madder at 510, 540 nm. 19, 21 The chemical means indicate the presence of Al and Ca which could refer to the substrate of the dye, such as alum, sometimes with the addition of calcite. 1, 20, 21 The presence of calcite could be explained by a mixture or by the preparatory layer of the parchment. From historical information and from the presence of these two absorption bands, the use of kermes can be suggested. In the miniatures of the Marcad e collection, inorganic pigments or, sometimes, a mixture of a red with a white pigment were used for pink colours. For example, on the Flemish miniature (MAR_103) dating from the 15th century, the architectural element which frames the scene was painted with a mixture of cinnabar and lead white identified by Raman and XRF (Hg, S, Pb). Mixtures of pigments make difficult the interpretation of the reflectance spectra. For example, cinnabar has one characteristic inflection point around 600 nm but in this case, we note a shift to 576 nm probably due to the presence of lead white or by the high dilution of cinnabar in the resulting painting.
From the 16th century, dyes were mostly used for pink and purple tones. In the French miniature which represents a letter S historiated with an Assembly of Saints (MAR_97), organic colorants seem to have been used for some draperies and for the letter S.
On a detail of the scene, the mapping with the hyperspectral imaging attributes a pink colour for the robes and a purple colour for the shading. For the robe, in the pink colour, reflectance spectra indicate an inflection point at 615 nm and two absorption features at 530 and 570 nm. An organic pigment such as cochineal was mixed with lead white and calcite, identified by XRF and Raman ( Figure 6 ). In the dark pink shading on the pink robes, reflectance spectra show a reflectance band at 460 nm, an inflection point at 614 and two absorption bands at 530 and 570 nm. Likewise, these two absorption bands indicate rather an insect based dye. Identification of carmine was not achieved by chemical means but its use is just assumed on the basis of the historical information. XRF analyses in shading just indicate the element Ca which could correspond to the preparatory layer of the skin or to an agent helping the precipitation or the fixation on the substrate. 1, 21 XRF analyses confirm the absence of an inorganic red pigment (Table 1 ). In the Assembly of virgin martyrs (MAR_68), the dress of the virgin in the center is attributed to madder by the classification process. In the light pink, one reflectance F IGUR E 5 The Adoration of the Magi (MAR_96), Italy, 14th century. Detail of the Virgin with child in RGB and mapping of the pigments identified by HSI. The analyses point in the same direction: the red robe of the Virgin was realized with red lead (Raman spectrum). The reflectance spectrum of the dark red located, for example, on the outlines of the blue letter E, indicates the presence of an organic dye. The two absorption bands (530, 570 nm) could indicate the presence of an insect based lake such as kermes band points at 440 nm, an inflection point at 613 and two absorption bands point at 510 and 540 nm. In the dark pink of shading on the virgin's robe, a little reflectance band appears at 440 nm, an inflection point is present at 620 nm and an absorption band at 560 nm. XRF analyses just indicate the presence of Ca and Al elements so we can assume the used of an organic dye. In the light pink, the two absorption bands refer to a plant organic compound such as an alum-based madder lake. 21 Calcite could be used to vary the pink tones. The dark pink seems to have been painted with brazilwood because of the presence of one absorption band at 560 nm. In all cases, the identification of carmine or madder was not achieved by chemical means but it is assumed on the basis of the historical information and on the presence of aluminum which is extremely relevant. Al element can originate from alum, the inorganic substrate used to fix the dye, and reinforces the idea that an alum-based insect or plant lake was used. We must keep in mind that we must be cautious in interpreting the results because many factors influence the spectrum such as pH, binders and mixtures with others pigments. . .
| Yellow and brown colours
In medieval times, many types of inorganic and organic yellow pigments were used: ochre, orpiment, lead tin yellow, stil-de-grain. . . On the French miniature dating from the 15th century which represents a burial scene (MAR_84), two types of yellow pigments were identified, especially in the decoration around the scene. The reflectance spectra in the yellow plumage of the bird indicate an inflection point at 500 nm which could correspond at lead tin yellow type II 19 or a yellow organic dye. 6 The first hypothesis is confirmed as XRF analyses indicate the presence of lead and tin. For the second yellow pigment, reflectance spectra indicate the characteristic bands of an iron oxide. XRF analyses detect gold and iron. In fact, we are in presence of a gilding technique where shell gold, deposited on an iron oxide bole such as yellow ochre, was chosen for the fruits and floral decorations which frame the scene (Table 1) . Organic yellow pigments seem to have been used for the later miniatures of the Marcad e collection.
In a French one which represents an Assembly of Virgin martyrs (MAR_68), for example, the comparison of the reflectance spectra with our database indicates the presence of buckthorn for the orange sleeves (inflection point at 560 nm and absorption band at 540 nm) and bucktooth for the yellow robes (with just one inflection point at 580 nm) ( Figure 7 ). Only calcite was identified by XRF. It could refer to the mordant or substrate but with reflectance spectra only it is impossible to confirm it ( Table 1 ). The identification of the organic pigments is problematical using only HSI and one solution could be to study the fluorescence emission under UV light. Indeed, the spectrofluorimetric study of red and yellow lakes had proven that they could be identified or sometimes distinguished more easily. [25] [26] [27] XRF analyses show that to highlight these yellow robes, gold was used according to the shell gold technique.
Brown colours were often used for hairs, shadows and outlines. In hair, hyperspectral imaging indicates the presence of umber that was confirmed by XRF analysis by the presence of manganese and iron (MAR_68) (Figure 7) .
In a detail of a throne in a Flemish miniature (MAR_81), a mixture of various pigments seems to have been used for the representation of furniture. In case of a mixture of three or F IGUR E 6 Detail of the Assembly of saints (MAR_97), France, 16th century, RGB and mapping of the distribution of the pigments identified with the HSI. For some robes a red organic dye perhaps cochineal seems to have been used, sometimes mixed with lead white to vary the tones and give a pink colour MOUNIER AND DANIEL | 815 more pigments, reflectance spectra are very difficult to interpret. One transition is pointed at 590 nm which could indicate the presence of cinnabar. Others point analyses (Raman, XRF) are more adapted to identifying the pigments employed. Raman spectroscopy gives the spectrum of cinnabar, and elemental analysis indicates the presence of mercury and sulfur. Others elements are detected: iron, calcium and lead. They could refer to red ochre, lead white or red lead (Table 1 ).
| Black colours
Carbon black and manganese were identified in the black colours (Table 1 ). In the German miniature (MAR_79) which represents the Resurrection of Christ (16th century), carbon black is used to draw the lines which cut out the characters from the background. For the French miniature (MAR_84) which represents a burial scene, the carbon black is used for the robe of the monks. Manganese based pigments were often identified and preferred for the coloration of the hair of Christ (e.g., MAR_79). The exploitation of the reflectance spectra for the black pigments is not very interesting because for the carbon black, no band appears; the spectrum is flat and presents a low percentage of reflectance. For umber, an inflection point at 580 nm and an absorption band pointed at 875 nm are presents in MAR_79 (Table 1) . For MAR_68 & 96, no clear spectral feature was detectable. XRF or Raman spectroscopies seem to be more adapted to characterize them, with the presence of manganese and iron.
Other pigments have been used to give a dark colour. In the Italian miniature (MAR_95), the robe of the Christ was painted with a bad quality of lapis-lazuli mixed with an organic dye, perhaps kermes. This mixture could be used to give a very dark blue or black colour. The same is observed on the Virgin's seat and on the robe of one of the Magi of the other Italian miniature (MAR_96).
Sometimes, indigo was used to give a nearly black colour too. It is the case in the Flemish illumination (MAR_103) for the grey dresses of the saints. In the reflectance spectra one absorption band at 660 nm allows the matching with indigo. The presence of lead white was indicated by the Pb element and by Raman spectroscopy with also the characteristic bands of indigo.
| White colours
For the white colour, two pigments have been used: lead white and calcite and were clearly identified by XRF and Raman spectroscopies, no band appears in reflectance spectra in the visible, even the high percentage of reflectance indicate the use of a white pigment. The first one is the most frequently used, it is the white par excellence. Sometimes, it was used in a mixture with red (MAR_81) or yellow ochre (MAR_97) for the representation of the skin. The second one is calcite that was used for the preparation of the parchment. It can be mixed with lead white (MAR_95) or ochres and used as substrate for the dyes. 21 
| Gilding
In all the miniatures of the collection, XRF detects gold. A gold leaf is used for the Italian (14th century) and the German (16th century) miniatures (Table 1) . On the Italian miniatures (MAR_95 & 96) it is deposited on a colored gesso, a mixture of gypsum and hematite identified by XRF and Raman spectroscopies. On the German ones (MAR_79 & 93), the gold leaf is glued on a tin leaf (Au and Sn elements were identified by XRF analyses). This technique is closer to the zwischgold technique which consists of gluing or beating a gold leaf on a silver leaf. This type of gilding is found on medieval wall paintings or on polychrome sculptures. 28 From the 15th century, shell gold is preferred and its use would become widespread in the 16th century where it was used as a pigment to give highlights on the paintings. In the French miniatures (MAR_97, 98, & 68), it was used on large surfaces to frame the scenes. The HSI classification process often misinterprets the spectra of gold as yellow pigments. However, the reflectance spectrum of gold is quite typical; it shows an inflection point at about 500 nm with a more rounded shape. XRF analyses are more adapted to the study of metallic decorations.
To resume the analytical results in accordance with the theme or images represented, Figure 2 constitutes a good outlook of the diversity and the use of colours in some details in the selected miniatures of the Marcad e collection.
Blue is very present in all the miniatures. Three types of blue pigments were widely used (azurite, lapis-lazuli, and indigo) for the representation of the sky, the dresses, for the stained glass or windows, for architectural elements or for the floral decoration that frames the images. The blue colours are easily identified, without ambiguity by all the techniques. Along with blue and red, green is one of the most used colours to represent nature, grass and trees but also architectural elements or curtains. From the 15th century, the use of two or three greens ("vert au sel," malachite and copper salts) is frequent and green highlights are often present, like in curtains.
The green copper colours are numerous and our methodology allows us to identify the pigment used as regards reflectance spectra in the near infrared range. In the visible range it is not so easy, XRF just indicates the presence of copper, sometimes of sulfur or chlorine and Raman presents fluorescence in green zones. The interpretation of the FORS-NIR reflectance spectra is based on our reference pigments database which must be increased to refine the identification. Red is another widely used colour. The red palette presents a lot of shades and is composed of various inorganic and organic pigments. For the inorganic red pigments, orange (red lead) or red colour tones (cinnabar) can be found. They were used for drapery, robes, veils, and hats or for the representation of tapestry. With our methodology there is no doubt on the identification of inorganic red pigments, easier than for organic colorants.
For pink and purple colours there are also a lot of tones and the use of dyes or pigment mixtures (madder, brazilwood, insects based lake such as kermes or cochineal, cinnabar 1 lead white). As far as dyes are concerned, the methodology and techniques used gives an idea to obtain reliable information on their accurate identification. However, the combination of HSI, Raman and XRF analyses is a good help to decide of the use of a specific dye. In an organic zone on the painting, Raman spectroscopy gives no usable spectrum because of the fluorescence. XRF point analysis indicates the presence of the substrate or the mordant such as calcite or alum (Ca, Al). The reflectance spectra of insect based lake indicate clearly two absorption bands at 530 and 570 nm unlike plant based lake gives bands around 510 and 540 nm (madder) or 560 (brazilwood). The difficulty is the presence of mixtures, with lead white for example, which is mostly used to obtain pink/purple shades. The mixtures, the pH, the binder or the substrate can modify the spectra and shift the characteristic bands so the interpretation of the results is not so easy and we have to be cautious on them. Without sampling, the techniques used in this study just allow us to have indication of the use of a dye and the most likely used. Organic colorants were used for highlights or shading and to give volume or movement to the characters. They were mostly used for the recent miniatures (16th century). More than brown, yellow is very present for animals, hair or floral decorations. There are organic (buckthorn, bucktooth, stil-de-grain) or inorganic pigments (yellow ochre, lead tin yellow). The yellow palette goes from pale yellow to an orange-brown colour. From an analytical point of view, the yellow dyes present the same difficulties that for the red dyes. With only the three techniques used, the identification of the essence trees, shrubs or berries is impossible. XRF just indicates the mordant (Al, Ca), Raman spectra are unworkable because of the strong fluorescence and reflectance spectra present a broad band, not enough characteristic. However, the proposition of allotment is given by HSI by comparison of the reflectance spectra of the painting with those of our database. Our rich database gives us the possibility to attribute the spectra but it remains a proposition and not reliable information.
Black (carbon black) is less frequent but it is used for hair, to enhance the outlines of the characters and sometimes for the robes, as a background or for dresses or caps with shades of grey. Raman spectroscopy allows easily the identification of carbon black. XRF is most interesting for umber. In the case of the HSI applied on the Marcad e Collection, the mapping process proposes a good matching for the black pigments. White (lead white) has been found in the representation of the Holy Spirit, often mixed with red or yellow pigments for the skin tones, and on the drapes, robes or veils. White calcite was mainly used for the preparation of the parchment. Calcite and lead were identified by XRF and Raman. Their identification only as regards reflectance spectra is not enough. Point analyses are required.
Gold is present in all miniatures of the collection and was revealed by XRF analyses. The observation under microscope allows us to see whether it is a foil or shell gold. For the oldest miniatures we are in presence of a gold leaf while shell gold is preferred for the recent ones. From the 16th century, it was used as a pigment to give highlights on the paintings.
From the preservation point of view, while the collection is fairly well preserved, some alterations have been observed. For example, on the three French cuttings and for the two Italian ones, the green pigment appears powdered and the loss of material is important. There are many lacunas in the pictorial layer. Organic binders or pigments applied to simulate highlights on the surface, often present a network of cracks. The gold leaf is often incomplete and reveals the preparatory layer. The condition of the paint layers is poor and characterized by deformations and by the presence of numerous ancient adhesives, spots, cracks and abrasions. Some antiphonaries present, in the verso, lines of musical notes. Metallogallic ink was used to write the music and the red lines were made with cinnabar. On the recto, where the red lines are present in the verso, the coloured layers disappear and reveal the parchment. This alteration which appears in black on the recto is visible to the naked eye and on the infrared images (850-1000 nm) obtained by HSI.
| C ONCL US I ONS
The study of the pigments and dyes used in the miniatures had increased our knowledge of the Marcad e collection. The palette is diverse and the mixtures are often complex. Four blue (lapis-lazuli, lapis-lazuli poor quality, azurite and indigo), two red (cinnabar, red lead), four pink & purple (cinnabar 1 lead white, madder, (1lead white), kermes, cochineal, brazilwood), six yellow/brown (lead tin yellow, yellow ochre, cinnabar 1 red ochre 1 red lead 1 lead white, bucktooth, buckthorn, umber) and four green (malachite, verdigris 1 lead tin yellow type II, salts of copper and vert au sel) have been used. Furthermore, three black (indigo 1 lead white, umber and carbon black) and two white (calcite and lead white) are added to the palette. Finally, three types of gilding (gold leaf, gold on tin leaf and shell gold) embellish the paintings. The palettes of the painters are rich on inorganic pigments and only five organic colorants were used but the variety of the colour and tones is done by a lot of mixtures.
The analysis of the pigments has shown the evolution of their use and their application. For ancient illuminations, the colour was applied to large surfaces while for the most recent periods the colour was given in small touches with many highlights in order to model figures. In more recent period, colours were superimposed giving subtle shades of tone and detail. The colour richness is enhanced by the many highlights or shading made with the dyes.
Concerning the treatment of the gilding, in ancient illuminations, a gold leaf was used, sometimes the superposition of gold on tin. In the 16th century, the shell gold technique seems to have been preferred. It was often employed as a pigment to do highlights on drapery, hair or attributes.
This materials study of such a collection shows that whatever the provenance of the miniatures, the same pigments were used and that the evolution of the palette is similar. Even if organic colorants were used since Antiquity (madder), their use on Western medieval painting is quite recent. The multiplication of the colours from 14th to 16th in the Marcad e collection can be explained by the introduction of new sources of pigments. This was favoured by the discovery of South America in the 16th century leading to the introduction from the New World of cochineal, the increase of brazilwood used or by the culture of buckthorn to obtain stil-de-grain in the south-east of France, for example.
The superimposition of a gold leaf on a tin leaf for the German miniatures, is a widely used technique known in the sculptures, altarpieces or mural paintings in the north of Europe especially since the 15th century. So the presence of this technique can indicate the origin of the miniatures. In the case of MAR_79 & 93, the presence of two metallic leaves glued together point in the same direction that of the stylistic study for a German origin. 10 From a methodological point of view, hyperspectral spectroscopy is a rapid and portable technique that gives images and reflectance spectra for the entire miniature. Even if, in case of mixtures or for organic pigments, the post processing of the data needs to be completed with specific point techniques (such as FORS-NIR, spectrofluorimetry with LED (LEDmSF). . .). HSI shows alterations and gives an image status at a time T that allows us to follow the degradation process of the illuminations and contributes to its preservation.
